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MEN WHO HAVE ASSISTED IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF

ARCHITECTURAL RESOURCES. — No. 1.

JOHN B . CORNELL,

THE history of successful men teach import- Cornell; and they continued as partners until the

ant lessons, and give encouragement to latter's death , which occurred in 1870. When

those who are struggling amidst adverse Mr. Cornell commenced business it was in a small

circumstances. way, and in a modest building , on Centre street,

John B . Cornell, to whose energy and ability just south of Walker street, where now stands the

JOHN B . CORNFLL .

the present condition of the iron trade (particularly large building which the firm in due course of

in New York) is due in no small part, was born on time erected for their office purposes, and which

Long Island , Feb. 7 , 1821. After the ordinary is still occupied as the office by the successor of

schooling that boys received in those days, he the old firm , J . M . Cornell, son of John B . Cor

was placed with his elder brother, George, in nell, under the present title of J. B . & J. M . Cor

New York as an apprentice to learn the trade of nell. Business steadily increased with the young

a worker in iron , in the manufacture of wrought- firm , and in 1856 additional adjoining lots were

iron -doors, shutters , gratings, railings and other leased and an iron foundry erected. Greater

iron work for buildings. Shortly after starting shop capacity was soon required, and in 1959

in business for himself, in 1847, when the archi- large foundries and fitting shops were built near

tectural iron business was in its infancy , John B . the foot of West 26th street, that in the course of

took into partnership his younger brother, Will- a few years spread out to cover some seventy full

iam W ., under the firm name of J. B . & W . W . city lots of ground, with a river frontage, the
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buildings filled with all the best known appliances In the initiatory steps for the manufacture of

for working wrought iron and making castings. iron fronts a great deal of ingenuity and experi

The small foundry in Centre street was started mentwere required . Mr. Cornell had much in

principally to cast chilled iron for safe and bank ventive skill, and the records of the Patent

vault work . In the manufacture of bank vaults Office bear testimony to many ideas origin

the firm acquired an extended reputation. In those ated by him , such as his rolling shutter, his

days the steel industry had no place in this dove-tail sheet lath , and his double shell

country. Wrought iron I beams were not rolled iron column, all of which have been extensively

here until 1860 , and for years after that used .

date 7 -inch beams were the only size that could A large mechanical establishment must be con

be had of American manufacture. Structural stantly and unremittingly kept supplied with work

iron was nearly all imported from abroad . More to make it profitable . There came stagnanttimes

pig iron was imported than was produced in this in building operations, and when work in other

country. But a new industry was looming up in channels had to be sought out. Following the out

New York , that of cast- iron fronts for buildings. break of the Civil War, the Messrs. Cornell built

One-story iron front columns with rolling iron turrets for the Ericson monitors and other work for

shutters had long been used . Entire fronts of the Navy and War Departments of the Govern

cast iron was the natural sequence. Instead of ment. Later, when a dull spell occurred in 1876 ,

stone ashler with an architrave around each win - the firm went into elevated railroad building for

dow opening, as was the usual style of commer- the New York, and afterwards for the Brooklyn

cial buildings, came iron columns and arches and companies.

projecting cornices for the upper stories as well A photographic view of A . T . Stewart's store

as for the first story , and at a cost far less than building is given on the following page, by way of

the same designs could be executed in stone. The illustrating the magnitude and character of

Messrs. Cornell read correctly the signs of the the Messrs. Cornell's manufacture. It is now

times, and increased the size of their worksto thirty -two years since the first section of that

meet the public demand for iron fronts . The store front was set up in place.

architects who had the largest practice were those Stewart's store covers an entire block of ground

who , like John Kellum and Griffith Thomas, bounded by Broadway, Ninth and Tenth streets

designed the most in cast iron . The architect- and Fourth avenue, in size nearly 200 feet in

ural iron industry was fortunate in receiving the width , by 328 feet as the greatest depth . Mr.

early patronage of some of the most intelligent Stewart was an enthusiastic advocate of cast- iron

and best known of the large property-owners , fronts for commercial structures, believing that

such as the Harpers , A . T . Siewart , Peter Gilsey, the material had in its favor unequalled advan

the Goelets and others. tages of lightness, strength, durability , economy,

It is the province of the contractor or manu - incombustibility and ready renovation . His

facturer to produce what the architect may de- down -town store, at Broadway and Chambers

sign . Architectural critics have rarely had a street, was of marble above the first story, cum

good word to say in favor of cast -iron fronts. brous and excluding light. His up -town store

Their demand has been for such a treatment of gave the ample light that this merchant

an iron front that it will unmistakably bear the had learned was so valuable for his busi

stamp of cast metal, and they blame designers of ness. In its dress of white paint, Mr. Stewart

iron fronts for following outlines and proportions used often to liken his iron front to puffs of

suitable to stone, insisting that an iron architect- white clouds, arch upon arch , rising 85 feet

ure should be invented, if none vet exists, one above the sidewalk . When Mr. Stewart, in

that will give an expressive treatment and an 1870 , erected his Women's Home on Fourth

appropriate decoration to the material used . In avenue, Thirty -second and Thirty -third streets ,

architecture the recognition of permanency is a fire -proof structure, he adopted cast iron as the

one of the true principles of the art. A front material for the fronts, and that without any

must not only be strong enough , but it must desire to save in the first cost of what he gener

possess an evident reserve of strength , which is ously intended should be a gift to the public .

the result of obvious abundance. A building Mr. Stewart's architect was Mr. John Kellum .

should bear the impress of solidity , as though it Another of Mr. Kellum 's iron front buildings is

were indeed a growth of the earth itsell, and not that of Tiffany & Co., jewelers, Union Square

of so fragile an appearance that the winds can and Fifteenth street, also executed by the Messrs.

blow it away. Corneli.
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The dry -goods store of Messrs. Arnold & Con - the general manufacture of iron-work for build .

stable, Broadway , Nineteenth street and Fifth ings, which includes forging , blacksmithing,

avenue, was built in two sections, the easterly punching, drilling, planing, rivetting.

portion first, with marble fronts above the first it is somewhat difficult to speak of John B .

story, and the westerly portion next, fire-proof Cornell without linking in the same sentence the

and with cast-iron fronts. The architect was name of his brother , William W ., in the praise

Griffith Thomas, the contractors for the iron that both are entitled to in organizing, systema

work , the Messrs. Cornell. Another of Mr. tizing, and conducting so vast and complicated at

Thomas' iron fronts is that of the Domestic manufacturing business, and creating a new in

Sewing Machine Company, on the southwest dustry . Both were men of discernment, ener

corner Fourteenth street and Broadway, and getic and progressive . Both commanded the

made by the Messrs. Cornell. respect of their fellow citizens, to which their

Light, sunshine and pure air are modern in - well- tried integrity and upright course entitled

novations in business houses. The time was them . Their views were alike in many respects.

when bright and healthful surroundings were In religious beliefs both were earnest members

deemed incompatible with commercial thrift, and of the Methodist Episcopal Church , to which

business was carried on in dingy, gas-lit cells . they made large contributions. In William 's

The old race of merchants and bankers lavished death the Methodists lost one of their most active

their gains on their residences, to which they and liberalmembers.

escaped with all the zest such a contrast could When the manufacturers of architectural iror

give between home and office, but their clerks work in New York and vicinity organized into an

toiled on in sedentary labor, blanched in counte association to advance the best interest of their

nances and withered in forms. The time did trade, Mr. John B . Cornell was elected president

come, however, when beauty , sunshine and health thereof, a position which he continued to hoki

united in the environments of trade, and to the until his death . When the constitution of that

introduction of cast-iron fronts is the wonderful society was being drafted , Mr. Cornell insisted

change primarily due. that it should recite that the society should

The process ofmanufacturing an iron front is neither fix wages nor selling prices ; that each

interesting in every stage, from the time when and every member should be entirely free to en

the architect's small scale elevations are received ploy whomsoever he saw fit , and for whatever he

until the finishing coat is put on the work set up should deem best , and to sell his manufactureri

in place. Large scale drawings are made, fol- products and wares at any price and on any

lowed by full- size drawings of the principal parts. terms he pleased ; and that in no way and at no

Then the patterns are prepared. In the foundry timeshould individual liberty be abridged or re

the pieces are moulded in sand and the castings stricted by society action . This declaration of

made. Cleaning, chipping and hiling next follow . principles discloses Mr. Cornell's love for fair

The ends of the cast columns are cut off true and ness and freedom in business transactions. The

smooth in a double -ended rotary facing machine, respect and esteem of his fellow iron manufac

In the fitting shop the columns are laid on their turers is shown in his repeated re -election as

backs, spaced the right distance apart, bolted president of the society over which he contint

together story upon story. The light castings, ously presided for many years.

the arches , the soffits , the sills , the ornaments , Mr. Cornell long resided , prior to his death ,

are all fitted in their place and bolted or secured on the nortwest corner of Fifth avenue and

fast. Lying on the floor the iron front is thus Forty -fourth street. The house was recently

put together in all its parts. A surface coat of altered in the lower stories, and is now occupied

oxide of iron paint is given to the work . The by the Fifth Avenue Bank . Mr. Cornell dieci

parts are then separated , care being taken to October 26 , 1887. The memorial resolutions

mark each piece so that it can be put back in its adopted by the Society of Architectural Iron

proper place . All surlaces that the first coat of Manufacturers declares that his career illustrates

paint did not cover are now painted , including how a man can be a true christian , a patriotic

the opposite surfaces of the light castings. The citizen and a just emplover. The history of his

parts are laid aside in an orderly manner, until life does indeed present an encouraging example

the building is ready to have the front set up . of success by straightforward and legitimate

The making of iron fronts is only one branch of enterprise.


